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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

No$r that summer is'over we can devote our tine to things
other than keeping cool.

We ended summer by visiting London and the Cornish Coast
of England. we have seen many beautiful lands and mountains
in our lives but nothing compares with the beauty of Cornwall,
and adding to the beauty are the rugg'nd Co'astal.' eliffs and the
many Smugglers coves. Anong other interest are the legends
and legenilary sites of King Arthur, his knights of the Round
Tabfe, and camelot and also tnore recently the life and adventures
of Poldark. In total an extremely interesting trip.

Dontt forget the Resialents Association Meeting on october
16, at 3:00 P-M. Please be prepared to ask questions - a;a7o;
mEFE- suggestions to our conmittee Chairpersons on matters of
concern to You' 

wir-son white

AARP 55/ALIVE COURSE

The "orrr"., "$3n"o..a by Cartmel's Caring committee, for
Novenber 'l 5 and 16 at Crossland.s, is now fully subscribed.
A v/aiting list has been started for another coursc to be
scheduled sometime after the holidays

cartmel much appreciates the help of crosslands' Safety
Committee (Chairman Bil-l Clark) in securing the necessary space
at- Crosslands, and the Coordinator of their program (Dorothy
KennalIy) for her helpful ailvice and guidance.

A reminder will be sent to all those that signed up for
the course.

uadeline ltanzone.

RAINBOW CAB - UPDATE

Attached is an update covering use of the Rainbovr Cabservice. This information should be inserted in the CARTMEL
COMPANION. Although a one day nolice is required to obtainthis service my experience has been that they will respond toa same day reguest - if there is an emergency or pressing need
depending on how rushed they may be. Be certain to identifyyourself as a senior citizen' 

Ed perkins
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RESIDENT CARE Dq_PARTMENT

Jean Perkins of the Caring Committee recently
met with Renee connol-1y of the Crosslands nesident Care
Department to discuss ways in which cartmel, residents may obtain
the maximum benefit from services offered there. our Residents'
Manual Iists services provided as part of our monthly fees.
These are available not only to patients of the Crosslands
doctors, but to aII Cartmel residents. The Resident Care
Department is happy to take written orders from "outside" doctors
for shots, blood-work etc. This can be a great boon for patients
whose doctors are located at a distance. Any Cartmel resident
can schedufe a private conference with the Geriatric Nurse
Prar--t:i tioner whos,: prof essiona]- guidance and adviCe can 'be 'd
great source of help and comfort.

In the case of Cartmel residents who have to be admitted
for nursing care, the most important thing is cooperati-on.
Let Resident Care know as soon as possible when and what kind
of care wiII be needed. This enables them to plan for
appropriate space and treatment. The more advance notice and
information they receive the more efficiently they can perform.

Logistics make it impossible for I'outside" doctors to
continue to follow their patients after they have been admitted
to Crosslands. The doctors conseguently provide complete medical
records etc. and hand over the patients to the crosslands staff
doctors -

Available "p..d 
l d"t"rmines if cartmel residents are assigned

to Crossland.s or Kendal nursing facilities. While Crosslands
is more tj-kely, it would appropriate for people who are already
patients of either of the two Kendal doctors to make advance
arrangements at Kendal-, so that the Patient's care has
continuity.

Shoulil Hospice care be needed, the Resident Care Department
can arrange for this, probably in conjunction with the Chester
County Hospital .

The possibility of providing Home Care for Cartnel has
been considered but is only i.n the early planning stages.

The most important information gained from the conference
with Renee connolly was that close cooperation \^'ith the Resident
care Department can pay dividends in terms of the care they
can give us. If you 1et them know before you go to a hospital,
or as soon as an emergency arises, they wiII be better able
to care for you on your release. rf you keep them informed
of your "outside" doctor's needs they will happily cooperate
with him/her in your care' 

lhcrerine ltanzone

Note: Since the above was written Renee Connolly had left The
Kendal Corporation to accept a position at the Quadrangl-e.
Interviet{rs are being conducted to find her replacement.
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THE FUNCTIONS OF THE HADI'EY MEMORIAL FUND

Now in its 33rd season The Hadley MemoriaL Funil annually
presents a series of cultural- and entertainment programs for
"the civic betterment, social welfare and education of the people
of Kennett Square and surrounding country, or lrho ever may care
to avail themselves of an opportunity to learn and be
entertained".

Quaker CharLes Hadley was publi.sher of the weekly Kennett
paper during the early part of this century. In his 1916 wilL
he established a fund to provide for a course of lectures and
lighter attractions. The "Iighter attractions are to be used
as an inilucement to get people to attend those : of more
intellectual nature". He directed that admission be free.
No tickets are reguired.

The fund r^ras augmented by his sister, Irene Hadley Baird,
and is held in trust by a local corporate trustee. Hadley's
will charges the Philadelphia Ethical Society and the Kennett
Friends Meeting to select committee members to direct the fund
which was established to honor the parents of Charles Hadley
and Irene Baird.

HaI ltolbrook presented "A Night with Mark Twaj.n" as their
first program on october 23, '. 962. Since 1962 the diversified
programs have incfuded evenings with Jessica Tandy and Hume
Cronyn, Martin Luther Kl-ng, Linus Pauling, Julius Erving, Gloria
steinem, Andres' segidvia, Edmond Muskie, Shirley chisholm' John
Liand, Norman Cousins, Ogden Nash, AIex l{aLey and Art Buchwald.

A sampling of the 1995 - 1996 season's offerings include
the f oJ.lowing:

oitober 23, 8:00 PM Unionvi,lIe High School, Smithsonianrrs
John Edmund Hasse speaking on "The' History of American
Popular lr{usicrr.

Novetnber 11 , 8:00
valIey Performers
La Boheme.

December 12, 8:00
tells us'about "The

Pm Avon Grove .High School, Delaware
sing highlights from Puccini's opera,

l

PM Unionville High School, E11iot Engel
Dickens Nobody Knows".

Kent

to
The entire season's schedule will be posted at the

House. (follow the sign!). Why not give a try?
The Fund's Executive Comnittee encourages residents

submit program suggestions to:
The hadley MemorLal Fund
P.O. Box 378
Kennett square, PA 19348

Wally Taylor
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HTGHWAY HILITES

Recently I believe each of you received a note from Colin
Johnstone and Cynthia Vickers Wilson decrying the planned and
proposed safety improvements on Route 926. Two of the changes
- improving the S-curve and the Parkerville Road intersectj-on
have been problems for years and finally after long study some
action has been taken and plans are being drawn up. Both the
Township Traffic Safety Committee and the Tolrnship Supervisors
felt something shoufd be done and the Supervisors have taken
action to get it done. The final plans are not in hand so there
is still time to fine tune them. The Traffic Safety Comrnittee
and many of our residents would like to see a modest improvernent
in straightening out the Route 926 - . Route 52 intersection.
The Supervisors will baek this up if we want it. Th6 Jotrnstone/
wilson proposal is a step back, comprornising safety and
forgetting the real worl-d. When you receive their ballot I
urge you to vote against their proposal .

Bob Goddu

sHoRT TRrPS - OCTOBER 31r 1995
ll

It was suggested this year at the Short Trips Meeting that
an atternpt be made to take passengers to varj-ous weLl know
restaurants for lunch on1y. In this way people wifl be able
to "geit orlt" for a short time and enjoy lunch at a fine
restaurant.

The first of these Short Trips will be on the last day
of October at the Imperial ltotel in Ches'tertown. The Hotel
was built in 1903 and placed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1984. The Imperial Dining Room features fine American
food, with special attention to regional and seasonal
specialties I '

For further details please call Louise 8vte11, Cartnel's
representative on the Short Trips Committee - 388-0732.

* ** *** **************** ************************ ** ** ** ****** ** *:k***

*
**

*

BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD TOURS

Battlefield Tours this faII wil-l be at 10:AM on
October 14, 21 and 28. Call 459 - 3342 to make
reservations .

**************J.******rk************************'***************)k***



MARILYN - AN UNWELCOMED VISITOR TO ST- Croix

Hurricanes are very Topical. It is as well to know what
to do. The power will go off and- stay off if the storm is bad
enough so you should: fill your cat fuel tank, have plenty of
drinkables including water in containers. Put away all loose
objects in drawers or closets, roll up and elevate rugs for
the inside. For the outside secure movable objects (they become
projectiles), trim branches near house, stop up down spouts
so contaminated water is kept out, board up. Plan your steps
- 1amps, candles, flashlights and batteries, a smalI room with
blankets & pillows and ofcourse towel-s & buckets are prepared
for water.

Marilyn was a small storm, Force 2, and came shortly after
Louis so everyone was still boarded up and supplied. The r^reather
bureau didnrt think we were in danger. The 11 Am report
indicated a direct h:t and, i,{'e rei}lIy aulnied up. The tel-evision
news went out immediately, by 2 PM the power went off and the
winds intense by 3 PM, the phone off at 4 PM, nehrs off at
5 PM. We were j-n our cave with water coming down in sheets
and blowing in waves, coul-dn't see 20 ft. oqt the windows.
?he windows beat in and out and the roar and screams were
unimaginable. Our gas oven requires efectric ignition so $/e
poached the roast in wine and dined by candle light about 8
PM - delightful. The wind stopped and aII hands went out for
repaj-rs. A trellis had come down leavj_ng a 2x4 1oose. A Bay
tree was down - Socks are great for tieing up. After 20 mi"nutes
of furious activity the vrind started fron the other side and
we went in for ice cream.

Our house 'had I' tared well for the first part but now the
French d.oors were wail-ing like banshees and the wind.ows were
going in and out, so we went to the kitchen in our son's sid.e
of the. house. We sat in a corner rtil-l- 11 PM - when the wind
slacked off - and had liquors, then off to bed. Our house held!
For rvhich we thanked the Lord.

The next day we did yard repairs. You coul-d replant shrubs
and small- trees and unstop drains. Big work came the next day.
Our neighborhood. was hard hit - 7 houses on the our ridge &
we alone made it. Two total destruction. Power pofes and l-ines
down everywhere. About 40t of buildings on St. Croix destroyed
and another 208 damaged. Our two family boats didn't fare much
better, one sunk one beached.

It has been three weeks and people are picking up the
pieces. There is no power except in town, telephones are there
too. People are remarkably cheerful - the favorite comment
is "can't complain" or "cou1d have been \^rorserr. only two
casualties as people take these storms seriously and go toground. There were tears on Saturday but by Sunday people were
buckling down and going to work repairing damage.

Our d.amage was slight for which we give thanks. Everything
stripped, paint, varnish, all plants and trees (150' tree down
but missed the house). We don,t even know how much straining
and springing the roof and openings took - the noise was
unbelievable. Wel-l boarded and steel shuttered houses went.

The tal-es are
fortunate.

fantastic and we consider ourselves most

SalIie Isherwood
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.I 995 CARTMEL CHRISTMAS PARTY

SUNDAY DECEMBER l OTH

Reception: 4:00 - 5:45 pM at Ellerslie
with Punch, Cocktails (BYOB), Hors Droeuvres and Caroling

Dinner: 6:00 PM at Crosslands, William penn Roon

Cost: $12:00 per person cash or check made out to Mary Torrans
Sign up at October Residents Meeting.

Carpooling availakrle between buildings upon reguest

P.S. Left at the 4th of July Picnic - tlro yellow and green strap
foJ.ding chairs with wooden arms. Now in Mary Torrans garage.
Please claim soon.

Social Committee

BIRTHDAYS

ocT. 19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
2L Beth Chance
22 Tim Nicholson

NOV. 4 Mary Torrans
6 Denny Schreyer

11 Sall-ie Isherwood

NOV. 12 Jin PatcheLl
14 wil Scott
14 Ella llilmot
16 Mary Ann Nicholson
1"7 Jane Dorries
17 Tuck Taylor
18 Anne white

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARIES

with the average age that we have in Cartmel- there must be
several occasions "acli 

yei. when some residents celebrate their
5oth - 60th - yes, even the 65th wedding anniversaries. When an
event of this iind happens, and often parties occur with friends
and famity, alt of oui-residents \tould like to hear about it' If
you have ilad an inportant anniversary celebration this year write
it up and Iet us put it in the COURIER. And' from novt on' as
these important dates come along keep us posted. EDITOR
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FEEDING WILD BIRDS

winter is fast approaching and it's tine to begin cleaning
out and filling those bird feeders. So we thought some tips about
feeding these beautiful- creatures might be helpful. Most of the
fol-fowing information we took fron a piece called "FEEDING TIPS"
by l,larLene A. Condon in the November '94 BIRD WATCHER'S DIGEST.

"It has been my experience", she writes' "that the majority
of people who feed birds are not a\^rare that the birds that
frequent tube type feeders are birds lhat eat onl-y, or mainly,
sunflower seeds, not mil1et. If the mixture you bought includes
sunflower seeds, the birds may pick out the millet and discard it
so as to retrieve the sunflower, but this is a wasle of tirne and a
drai-n on lheir energy" .

"In the east", she writes, "we really need only two kinds of
seeds to attract most feeder birds: white rnillet and sunflower.
White nil-Iet is actually very popular among ground-feeding birds,
but these birds tend not to go to raised feeders. Mourning doves,
sparroitrs, juncos, towhees, indigo buntings, and even cardinafs
readily eat nillet if it is available to them on the ground".

"If you have feeders at which birds land on a perch you
should use only sunflower seeds or chips. Titrnice, chickadees'
goldfinch, house finch, and purple finches wiII keep your feeders
busy if they are stocked with sunflower. " Either oi1 type (black)
or striped sunflower will do, but the oiI type is higher energy
and a smaller seed and is preferred.

l"lost Cartmel feeders seem to be on a pole or hanging in a
r-ree. It is inpossible to keep squirrel-s out of tree feeders and
it takes a good baffle to keep them away from a pole feeder. Also
r,'ith only this type of feeder you miss the ground-feeders. we
have a 12 foot diameter bare space under a spruce tree that isn't
far from our bay window. Sprinkling white rnillet under this tree
alf year about 4 p.m. brings us many species.

rn sumnary there are only three kinds of desirable wild bird
food for our area: 1.) clear black oi1 sunflower seed, 2) sunffower
chips which are more expensive, but you are paying only f<>r food,
nor she11s, and 3) white (not red) millet for ground-feeding
birds -

Location of feeders is also important. Birds will come more
readily to a feeder that is near a tree for security. Of course
you want your feeder placed so you can see it easily fron favorite
window. Don't get it too close - it could scare them easily.

water is important to birds and in winter it can be difficult
to find- An automatic water warmer can be purchased for your bird
bath and does help, but we haven't gotten nany birds to ours, and
it can be a problem to get power to it.

There are specialized food items that also can help - we feed
suet for the woodpeckers and niger for the finches. we also have
a dripper to attract birds during the months above freezing. With
all this we have tallied 64 species on or flying over our grounds
in the 5 years we've been here. We usually get 5-15 species every
day. Helene anal Charlie Riley



RAINBOW CAB

539 SOUTH BOLMAR STREET, WEST CHESTER, pA 19382_ 12751 696-6060_692-7433

APPROXIMATE RATES WITH RAINBOW FROM CARTMEL

Based on 35C per mile charge

KENNETT SQUARE. .....1.05 or more

WEST CHESTER..... ...3.45

RIDDLE MEMORIAL. . . .5.20

PAOLI HOSPITAL.,. ...6.90

CRoZER-CHESTER... . - .6.60

BRYN MAWR. ....8.65

LANKENAU. .....8.65

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT..... .....9.00

CENTER CITY PHILADELPHIA. .10.35 or more
(ie. 30th Street Station, University Hospital etc.)

; lr
WILMINGTON TRAIN STATION. -^,* ... ( approx. )30.00you may w1sn to consr_cler JUtn street stat.ron
(out of state charge is 1.75 per mile)

FIYING HIGH

Most nigration of small birds ls at night and at an altitude
betneen 2r000 and 3,000 feet. Shorebirds often climb to 20,000
feet, and geese and large raptors approach 30,000. The absolute
record for birds was an African vulture vhich collided vith an
airplane at 37,0O0 feet (its feathers nere identified by the
Smithsonian later)

Smithsonian - BOOK OF BfRDS

- Sign on company bulletin board: ',This firm requires no
phys ical-fitness program. Everyone gets exercise j uhping to
conclusions, flying off the handle, running d.own tha boss,flogging dead horses. knifing friends in tfre back, dodgingresponsibility, and pushing their luck',

Team player:
of the herd for his

How much easier

An employee who substitutes
own good j udgment.

it is to be critical than to be

thinki ng

correct .



RAINBOW CAB

539 SOUTH BOLMAR STREET. WEST CHESTER. PA 19382- (215) 696.6060 - 692.7433

WELCOME TO RAINBOW CAB'ffi
SHARED RIDE SENIOR CITIZEN PARATRANSIT PROGRAM

We at Rainbow Cab have been serving senior citizens in the
Chester County area for over 10 years. Let us provide you
with safe, comfortabl-e, j-nexpensive transportation in our fleet
of Vo-Lvo station wagons. Seniors pay just a fr:action of the
cost to regular riders.
* Seniors can go anywhere in the west chester area, within 4.4

miles for only 75f* Seniors can travel outside of the west chester area for 35C
3 riri ie

* ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE AT LEAST ONE DAY IN ADVANCE
* AII seniors must be 65, or older, and have a Senior: Transit

identification card (obaainable in our office)
* Discounts are applicable only in the state of Pennsylvania
* Reservations are traken during office hours, preferably,

Monday through Frr-day 8a.m. to 4p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
G"d"t-TE""gh Saiurday 6a.m. to 11p.m.
Sunday I a.m. tc 9p.m.

AIRPORT SERVICE:
- We-Eot-e ,4 hour door- io-door: servlce to and f rom the

Phifadeiphia Aarport
* All r:esen/al:ions to the airporr are scheduled at least 2 hours

prior to take off tro accomodate the Sliared Ride aspeci:
* * PROCEDURE:
*frhe;-Eti;;n in g f rom rhe airporl , passengers shou.Ld obiain luggaoe
and caI-l- us toll free at )--800-322-4410

*Tell the r:eservatronist your last name and your terminaf (A-E)
*A1l pick-ups wrll be in zoNE 7 (**Due to construction, the
Iocation of zone 7 may var:y at each terminai-** )*The cab wr.l-l then be released from the holding area to passengers
when afl passengers have been assemb]ed (Shared Rides, again,apply)

*Passengers should rvait i,nside uniir, oriver arrives outside

The Shared Ride Program is funded by the state lottery through
the chester county office of Aging. Seniors are required to ride
together whenever possib.Ie, to provide reimbursement to Rainbow.
As a result, you may experience some delays and observe indirect
routes being taken- We make every attempt to avoid delays, however,
sometimes. due to emergencies, and' this shared ride aspect, they
do occur. Promptness is our goal . Rainbow appreciates the patience
of our customers -

Because Rainbow charges senj-ors 15? of fare (State pays 85?),
we suggest a tip of 50? to 100% of the 15U fare, if service
is satj.sfactory (state pays no tips)

10/95
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THE PRESTDENTIS CORNER

Thanksgiving - We. have so much for which to be thankful.
We are thankful- . for our many friends and neighbors - and as
time marches on each norning as !/e awaken and get out of bed
it is a time to be thankful . Among many occasions for which
thanks dre in order there is occasion to think of the Child's
Poem rrTurkey - Oh, a great big fellow, fruits alJ. ripe and rich
and meI1ow, everything thatrs good to eat, that's Thanksgiving".

e Donrt forget the Residents A,ssociation Meeting on November
20th at 3:00 P.M. Betty Ze11er will join us to provide an update
on the current services of the Resident Care Department.

wilson nhite

1995 CARTMEL CHRISTMAS PARTY

SUNDAY DECEI.{BER 'I OTH

Reception: 4:00 - 5:45 PM at Ellerslie
with Punch, Cocktails (BYOB), Hors Droeuvres and Caroling

Dinner: 6:00 PM at Crosslands, William Penn Room

Cost: $12:00 per person cash or check made out to Mary Torrans
Sign up at November Residents Meeting.

Carpool-ing avail-abl-e between buildings upon request

P.S. Left at the 4th oi JuIy Picnic - two yellow and green strap
folding chairs trith wooden arms. Now in Mary Torrans garage.
Please cl-aim soon.

Social- Conrnittee
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Much progress has been made on Long Range Plan Implementation since last summer.
Sharon Brooks and Associates have been engaged to complete a comprehersive market research
study, a Healft Services Workgroup has begun work, and a Fitness/lVellness Workgroup has been
authorized. Other projects such as the Kendal Front Entrance, the exterior upgrade effort for
Kendal and Crosslands, the sewage system upgrade and expansion, and the Kendal HVAC project
continue to make good progress.

The market research snrdy will include: a comparative analysis of about thirty local
communities; a demographic analysis; and surveys of KCCC residents, the KCCC waiting list,
and of 10,000 seniors in KCCC's target market area. Additionally, a series of focus groups will
be held to elaborate on critical elements identified in the surveys. Preliminary results are
scheduled to be reported to the entire Implementation Workgroup toward the end of November
with a final report due in mid-December.

The Health Services Workgroup is coordinated by Betty Zeller, Crosslands Administrator.
The Workgroup is charged with evaluating current bed utilization and projecting future need,
studying options for providing an additional array of services to residents in their residential units,
evaluating the need for an expanded Personal Care option, and for looking at alternatives for off-
site medical transportation. Specific recommendations are expected by the end of the year.

The funrre of fitness and aquatic prograrns in our communities is an important component
of the Long Range Plan. We have recently asked Nora Adelmann of the Kendal corporate staff
to coordinate a workgroup that will evaluate all options and make a recommendation about the
potential costs and benefits of an expanded fitness and aquatic program and potential facilities.

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions about these or other aspects of the Long
Range Plan Implementation effort.

John G. Huber, Jr.
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CARTMEL VOLUNTEERS

Cartmel residents do lots of volunteer work. Many work
at The Encore Shop, some do flower arranginq at Crossfands,
severaL people work for the American Red cross, others do prison
visiting or volunteer work at winterthur and Hagley the
list goes on and on...

But perhaps the most unusual vofunteer work is that done
by Ron Davis and John Clark for their church, the Loh'er
Brandywine Presbyterian Church, across from the entrance to
winterthur. Ron and John are on call at very short notice to
act as assistants and coordinators for funerals. Their duties-
which take several hours on each occasion - involve preparing
the church. Doors must be unlocked, heat and lights put on,
telephones which could distract the service have to be switched
off, the correct coverings must be put on the pulpit and lectern,
flowers must be placed on appropriate stands, correct hymn
numbers be placed on the boards, chanceL candles Iit at the
right time, pews roped off for the family, pamphlets distributed,
the Guest Register Book must be available, and so on. Ron and
John are available to the family for any phone calls to be made
or any other last-ninute errands or reguests. This reduces
anxiety for the farnily and ensures that the service wil-1 be
smooth and according to the family's wishes. rt enables the
Pastor to concent.rate on the Service and support of the bereaved
family.

After the service everything has to be placed back in order:
flo$lers disposed of according to the familyrs wishes, flower
stands put away, heat turned down, lights off, doors l-ocked
etc., so the whole procedure is a long one, but it avoids the
scramble and confusion which so often prevails on these sad
occasions. A worthwhile volunteer effort indeed!

Maaleline llanzone

CARTMEL RESIDENT I S BIO_DATA

The Caring Committee is working on a new "Cartme]
Biographies" to update the April 1994 version you now have inyour resident notebook. We hope yourve made any changes toyour old biographies and turned them in to me by the time you
receive this issue of the Courier. Tin Nicholson wiII make
the changes in his conputer, ancl we plan to have the revised.
version ready for you early in 1996.

If you haven't made your change therers still time - tuck
it in my mailbox at 23 Ingleton

Shirley Wilson
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UPDATE
LYME DISEASE REGISTRY RECORDS 32 CASES

Thirty-two cases have now been recorded by the Lyme Disease
Registry, with dates of infection between June 1992 and August
'1 995. Most cases were quickly confirmed by the typical rashat the site of the tick bite and were promptly resolved with
antibiotic treatment (usualIy Doxicycline ) .

Four Residents report recurrences and severe or disabling
effects of the disease, despite long-term antibiotic treatment.
Two Residents have been infected more than once. One Resident
reported mis-diagnosis by a physician on first visit.

A majority of Residents attribute their encounter elith
an infected tick to gardening chores in their own back yard,
orr to exposure on hiking trails, despite precautions (e.9.,
recommended clothing, use of Deet repellents, etc.).

Telephone responses to the Registry have come fron
Crosslands (121 t Kendal (3), and Coniston (1). Sixteen known
or.. call-in cases are recorded for Cartmel. One employee is
recorded. Twenty-three percent of victims are male.

The Registry telephone, 388-0684, is open to receive your
report most days; the preferred times to caII are 4:30pm to
5:30pm and 7:00 to 8:00pm.

carl Burns

GOrNG ON 80 ----
thoughEs of an atii!-Triver.

The above titled booklet was authored by Fletcher N. platt,
a Kendal resident. This booklet is well worth exarnining asa self evaluator of one's drivj-ng ability. particularly dramaticis "lhe Learning and Aging Curve" based on actuaf accj.denErecords which differentiate between age groups. It complementsthe AARP 55/ Alive course but is not a substitute. My reviewsuggests it is a must read for all of us as aging drivers.
OnIy the individual driver and his doctor can make the ultimate
to drive or not to drive decision (other than legal
determinations ) .

The Safety Committee of The Kendal's Residents Association
has provided a copy to each resident driver of which there are
200 with an average age of 80. The coING ON 80 booklet hasalso been widely distributed to other groups.

. Fl_etcher provided me with a complementary copy which I
have placed at the Kent House. The cost is 1-19 dopies 91 .00each. Should Cartmel residents wish one or more copies please
contact the nditor of the Courier, 388-2195.

Ed Perkins



BIRTHDAYS

NOV. 16
l7
77
18
20
23

l"lary Ann Nicholson
Jane Dorries
Tuck Taylor
Anne White
Bud Wilmot
will Scarlet

NOV. 28 Betty Goddu
DEC. 7 Anne Bidwell

10 wilson white
13 Armin Wilson
14 Eileen zeller
17 Sonia Ralston

BIRDCHAT

As part of our America Online nonthly prog'ram vre are computer
subscribers to the National Birding Hotline Cooperative, a
selective bulletin board of about 1000 members in u.S. and
overseas. Fron this hotline, called BIRDCHAT we get from l-5 to 25
messages per day from birding people from all over the world, as
well as a \,reekly surnmary of birds seen in different areas like
Cape May, the State of NJ, the Philadelphia area, and even one
from Az, since we have often birded there.

As you know the fall nigration at cape l"lay, NJ can be
tremendous, when the weather is just right, since birds using the
eastern flyway funnel right down to the tip at the Cape before
striking on south. A recent report from there was most interesting
and we pass on part of it to you.

Subj: Cape May l-995 Faflouts
Date: wed. Nov 1, L995 L2243 PM EDT
Sender: BIRDCHAT (National Birding Hotl-ine cooperative )For those interested in the f'a1l 1995 migration here in
Cape May, NJ, to date it can be summarized briefly by saying
September and early October were mediocre, probably as a result of
north to northeast winds following fronts rather than the
preferred northwest.

The last half of October, however, gave us many more days
with vrest or northvrest winds. Some of the better total-s include
150,000 Yello$r-rumped Warblers on one day, 150 Saw-whet Owls
banded in two nights, 100,000 American Robins one morning, 1,000
Kinglets from one spot in two hours, nany thousands of sparrows
(nostly white-throated, Swamp, and Song), a heavy scoter flight of
up to 80,000 per day, and a total of 12 Golden Eagles the past
several days. Paul Lehman, cape May, NJ - birdingoaba. org

IIeleDe and charlie Riley
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MEDICAL EOUIPMENT T

Our community has a modest collection of donated medj-caIand other equlpment which is stored in a room on the secondfloor of the Kent House and is available for loan. A recentinventory of the items available is now recorded on a sign-outsheet which hangs on a wafl of the room. please note -on it
when you borrow or return eguipment.

If you have, return, or donate items which are not on thelist, please _notify John cebhard, 3 Ingleton Circle or 3BB-2474,so he can add them to the inventory. you can also call himfor an idea of whatrs there if you don't feel like trudgingto the Kent House.

If you have unused medical eguipment taking up l-imitedstorage space there is room at the Kent House - community
residents do use it for short term requirements.

John Gebhard

Current inventory - November r95:
l,la'lJ<er - folding with 2 wheels, crutches - adjustable aluminum,
Quadcane - adjustable, Wooden cane, Cane with folding stool ,Leg brace, Donut cushion, Sit.z bath, Bedside potty, Toilet
booster seat, Enameled bed pan, plastic bed pan, Enameled urinal,Plastic urinal, Enameled spit-up panr Traction device,
Vaporizer,Reacher - 2.sft., Oxygen cylinder & regulator, Waterproof pads, Bed pad - egg-crate .foam, Coffee pot - 12 to 40
cup.

SHORTS TRIPS

In December the excursion will be to Washington on December7. The first stop will be the Kennedy Center toi ttre performing
A1ts. A guide will highlight the history and philosophy behindthe Center, including a tour of the Eisenhower fheat6r, OperaHouse, ConcerL HaII, Terrace Theater, Grand Foyer (one of thelargest rooms in the world), as weII as the Ha11 of States.

Lunch wiII be in the Union Station at the AmericanRestaurant. After tunch the motor coach will take everyoneto The White House, vrhich wil1 be decorated for the holidays,for a self guided tour.
On ,fanuary 16th a guidecl tour is planned for two exhibitsat the University of pennsylvania Museum of Archeology andAnthropology. There will also be free time to explore othertreasures. Lunch will be in the Museumrs cafe. fn the afternoonthe group will 9o to the Franklyn Institute for the Imax fifmcal1ed "Africa"
For additional information call Cartmel's representative

on the Short Trips Committee Louise Ewell at 3SB - 0712.
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THE PRESIDENTI S CORNER

It is with the deepest regret that I must inform the Cartmef
resj.dents that Dave Hopkins feels he can no longer support the
President and the Executive Committee of Cartmel as he would
Iike to do, so he has offered to resign as Vice President of
the Association. I feel sure , however, that we can still caII
on Dave for his expertise and support whenever the occasion
arises. Dave, I want you to understand that we will have a
rea.I problem finding someone r^rhoj vrill- start the meeting at 3
O'cl-ock and excuse the President when he is l"ate.

On Monday, December 18th at 3 O'clock the President will-
call to order a meeting of The Cartmel Residentrs Association.
See you then in the Penn Lounge at Crossfands.

wilson white

1995 XMAS PARTY - A SUCCESS

Beginning at 4 P.M., at Ellerslie, 61 Cartmel residents
joined in the festivities of the season. Hors droeuves were
provided by the Social Committee atong with punch. caroling
was l-ead by Russ Ealey and WiI Scott and a special birthday
was sung to Wilson White, our bel-oved President. After punch
and cocktails, the residents enjoyed a sit-dor^/n dinner in the
WiIliam Penn Room, prepared by the Crosslands catering staff.
Betty Goddu was responsible for the lovely centerpieces made
of fresh greens.They were given to some of the residents to
enjoy during the Christmas season.

comments heard nere: "This was the nicest Xmas party we've
had", "I really enjoyed the affair because it's a wonderful
way to meet otd and new residents that you don't see often".

Attention: AI1 those who were given centerpieces to take
home 'ITEEEE- return the globes and bases to Betty coddu #52
Ulverston Drive.

Denny schreyer - Social committee
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IN I4EMORIAIII

RUTH AXON

A Memorial Service wil-I be held for Ruth
at 3 O'clock, January 13th in the Wm

Penn Lounger crosslands.

CARTMELI S LOW-PROFILE CONTRIBUTORS

A11 of us who live in Cartmel enjoy being here and try
to do our bit for the community. Those who work on committees
are fairly well known, but there are others who work hard and
receive little recognition.

An example of one low-profile job is that which Ron Davis
has been doing for the past two years as curator of the Kent
House. He's the one who has kept our magazine table and bulletin
boards neat and orderl-y. (Remember the mess it was before he
took over?) Ron bundfes and recycles the out-of-date magazines
and he posts the "In Memoriam" notices and generally stakes
claim for the resident use at the Kent House. He wil-I be
retiring at the end of December and Ed Breneman will be taking
over the job. No pay, no recognition, but a vital vofunteer
contribution to the Cartmel community.

Another person who for years quietly volunteered his time
and efforts for Cartmel is Wally Taylor. He was responsible
for our recycling program and it worked very weII. We miss
the ability to recycle colored glass etc.

we are grateful for these toilers in the vineyard who make
the lives of the rest of us in Cartmel much more pleasant.

Macleline llanzone

BIRTHDAYS

DEC. 13 Armin Wilson
14 Eil_een Ze11er
17 Sonia Ralston

3
11
16

Meg Robinson
C1aire Hopkins
Henry Chance

JAN.



A CANINE OBIT

Pretzel, the world I s small-est, noisiest ' and fiercest
Dachshund and a welcome sight-and-sound to Cartmel's walkers,
died in November of the ills and miseries of senescence.

No one knows how oId Pretzel .was. His Iatest caretakers,
Ann and wil scott, procured him for an elderly woman whom they
and others were looking after in Long Island. BIind, deaf,
and crippJ-ed, she needed the companionship and affection of
an animal. When Benjie died, the scotts found Pretzel to take
Benjie's pIace. Then when the woman herself had to move to
a nursing home, she presented options: either the Scotts were
to take Pretzel or he was to be put to sleep. The scotts opted
for life, and for the next 8 years, Pretzel had the pleasures
of sunshine and exercise and a healthy dj-et.

But in thj.s, his last year, he grew weary. His hearing
deteriorated so that he no longer dashed to the door when the
bell rang, no longer was interested in frightening Jean or the
UPS men.

Finally Dr. Pote judged that Pretzel was incurably i11
and had best be relieved of his many aches and pains.

But sometimes at midnight of a winter evening, a sharp
yapping can be heard sweeping down Ingleton CircJ-e, and a ghostly
figure of a furiously wagging tail seen.

Ave atque vale, Pretz.

Ann and WiI Scott

rAST FLYING

speed of bird migration varLes enormously by species' The
blackp;ll warbler may make 30 rnlles a day northvard through the
U.S., but in the final rush to reach its northernmost reglon it
averages 2OO miles a day. American golden plovers nake the
2,300-mlle trip from Nova Scotia to South Anerica in two days
averaglng 50 miles an hour.

smithsonian - BOOK OF BIRDS
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. - During a lunch break, a nurse was drawing some signs for hermother's yard sale. The posters read ',Senior-Citizensi Sa1e.,'Glancing. at the signr-_a pissing co-worker remarked, "I'Il taketwo if they baby-sit. "



HAPPY HOLIDAYS




